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AGRICULTURAL. few persons in ibis country sufficientlypurpose of plaster of aris." .1 Should
say that it can, ant) it may be, eventually,

better' purpose. The.fertilizing prbp.
ertv of ' n luster rl

hedge-whea- t, which was reared from the
produce of a stalk found growing in a
hedge in Sussex, by one Wood, about
1790. Other varieties have assumed
their distinctive marks from having been

CtnOUXD LIMB.'
... a.

The following paper, on the use of
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- - - --
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York, by Wm. Partridge, Esq. "Th
lact! werein bct ionn, art mmy iropon- -

Cherry Stones.--W- e have taught,
in our public lecturesJn schools and else-

where, that cherry stones ought not to be
swallowed ; and.givenhe reasons for our
opinion. One day,5 not long since, we
received from a highly respected friend,
whose son we have instructed, the follow-

ing truly laconifr note :

Dear SirVMy old friend Willich says
vou are wrong about the cherry stones.'

r S. S.
On turning to Willich, the author re-

ferred to, we found the opinion thus ex-press- txl

:

The kernels or seeds of apples are

considerable degree.' ' I' hare never
of lhe8e limestones being

foT thfl f developi thcir

From the Georgia Messenger, May 4, 1837

Stop the Run away. Run awav
from the subscriber, living in Warren Co
on Wednesday, the 27th iost., his ne
man named Bill, well known on the roadbetween Macon and Augusta, as a vBo0ner. Bill is a likely fellow, about 27 year?old, and has no peculiar marks on his per
son by which a particular description 0fhim could be given, further than his vi
age being very bla2k, and rather incline,!
to be fleshy, with a full face. Bill has
been absent from home ivith his team from
January 2d, until the 27th ult., when he
again left, without being seen by any 0f
the white family. From the information
that I have received, it is more than prob-
able that he has several hundred dollar
with him, being the proceeds of his freight
since the 2d of January. I understand
that he has repeatedly shown his money
to persons on the road, and I thing it
likely that some whtie person may have
given him a free pass, or enticed him off,
as there are, no doubt, manv oiMurrclU
gang lurking through our State.

A liberal reward will be given to anv

comparatire powers ofabsorbing moisture
form the atmosphere, and facilities
0f giving out their moisture at atmospher- -

iPetures. To have this accurately
rwrrhrm m :.C

1 t 1. . .
ant, ana aro wonny 01 oeing lesiea oy a

.nKaZ JlfTnrVe ask for this
ourreaaers, mn-- a ouuojewnme- -

tofore test, the
theory by to lu.sh us a

WeTn ui t much obliged?lT
' m m

Partridge for continuation 01 nis ta--
vors.

to the raCmotNT Or THE LYCEUM or
NATURAE HISTORY.

Sir, In a conversation I had with you
on boara a steamboat on tne JNortn river,
sometime during the summer of 1835, rel- -

ative to lime, as applied agriculturally, I
mentioned the advantage of using it gene- -
rawv i a uic, oa piaster is now our iarmers wouia suit tneir appliances
used, instead of burning it.. . You inform- - scientifically, we should not now be re-
ed me subsequently ,'that your farmer had ceiving a supply of agricultural products
applied some on your land in a state of from Europe. William Partridge.
rpowder, and lound it decidedly benehcial. I

I then promised to tend you my written
opinion on me sudjcci, ana i now beg
leave to fulfil that promise, with an apolo- -
gy for delaying ij so many months.

It is well known to every intelligent ag- -

, riculturist, that soils covering limestone
roc if s are me mosi proaucuve 01 any 00

, theVlobe. l know of but one exception,
when the limestone is too highly charged
with magnesUn earth. Our country af--

sLrJsmany facts in proof of this assertion,
I shall refer to two locations as all suffi-- 1

p cient for my purpose. - The state of Ken- -
' tuck v hft k! nl Iimptf)n rnrnintr nn. I- j - - -- - ... - w - - J 14 a . U Ll Uli'

derneath its whole surface, and its natural touched, until about two thirds of the
oil has been produced and is still produc- - upper part be sufficiently cured, which in

iog by the abrasion of those rocks. good weather will, if the swath be tolera- -
- ' The superior productive powers of the bly heavy, be effected in eight or ten
soil of that State is well known to every hours; if the swath be light, in a pro-intellig-

farmer in our extensive coun- - portionably shorter time. When thus far
try, and is spoken of in terms of admira- - cured, turn the swath bottom upwards
$00 bjr Europeans. That part of Penn- - with the fork, an operation speedily per-ylvan- ia

extending from the Lehigh Wa- - formed. Let it then lie exposed to the
ter Cap to Easton.is a limestone csuntry, sun until the under side be cured, which
and affords another, instance of its highly will be, according to the thickness of the
productive powers. swath, in from four to six hours: then

In England, the soil deposited in val- -

leys at the foot of limestone hills, is eoual- -
lv productive. ' The valley runninff from
lhe city of Bristol, to the city ofr worcea- -
ter, is of this description, and there is no

011 murv piouuuuo tu vjicak uiikaiu.
There are more than twenty spurs of hiUs

' bounding that valley each containing
lare bodies of limestone rock, and the
'springs ttowing from tbenC are so charg- -

ed with limestone, as to incrust everything
lying in them When the springs issue
from the rocks hih up the hills, they are
much used for irrigating the higher lands,
mnA tVm KnenVil effects ra visible to
"cry observer. "

expert in the art to stack it so as to inaui
its - preservation. In narrow sheds, ' one
load is considerably dried before another
is thrown on it, and when the sheds art
filled, the narrowness of the bulk being so
much greater, there is .far less danger of
injury to the hay by heating. Tennessee
Farmer. '

White Weed. What benefit is white
weed to the farmer ? One would be led
to su prose, from, witnessing the great
amount ofthis article growing over many
helds, that it was some valuable thing,
suffered to grow and spread itself, or care
fully cultivated, until scarcely a blade of
grain can be seen witnout a very close in
spection. What benefit is it ? We never
heard any person (save one) say it was
good ror anything but to poison and root
out every thing valuable from the ground
We never heard one sneak of it. but to
scold that it should have existence ; still
it is suffered to keep quiet possession. If
it is a noxious weed, why not destroy it?
it can b done and now is the time to do
it. The field is even now white for the
harvest. How can it be done? Simply
by pulling it up, root and branch, and car-

rying it from the field, and putting it
where no soil can nurse it where its
seeds cannot be blown about by the winds

even into the fire. It will be giving
fresh labor for old pains, to pull it up and
throw it upon the soil, for its seeds will
grow thus disposed of. It will beagreat
job to pull it up, granted; it will be a
good one, no one will deny- - In some
fields, we observe but few of the plan's ;

spare them not now for their beauty ;

they spread like the contagion of vice;
they may be here conquered with compar-
ative ease. Out with them, we say, spare
them not. Suffer them not to enter your
barns with your hay, to be spread with
your manure, over the whole of your
grounds. The seeos of each flower are
numerous their nam" is legion. Burn,
sink and destroy them while you can
without the labor of Hercules.

We speak of the worse than uselessness
of this weed, on the authority of many
farmers, who, in purchasing grass seeds.
are careful to see that there is no white
weed among it. Still, if they are mistaken,
and any farmer can show that there is
any value in it that it make good hay
that it ought not to be abated as a nuisance

let thern come forward, if they please,
and state whaithey know about it. Port-
land Far

Haymaking. As the season is draw-
ing near, when this important branch of
industry is about to be commenced, it may
not be improper to give a few hints to
our farmers concerning the most approv-
ed method of making hay.

The gratis should not be cut until the
seeds are approaching maturity, and the
stalks begin to turn a little, brown, as at
that time the grass is much sweeter, con-
tains more nourishment, and is "more easi-
ly cured. Great care should be taken not
to dry hay, and particularly clover, too
much in the sun, nor suffer it to remain
exposed to a fall of dew, as a heavy dew is
more injurious to hav, than a shower.
The experienced Editor of the Genesee
Farmer, makes the following remarks re-

specting the process of making hay,
which we consider so much better than
anything we can say on the subject, that
we shall adopt it. Western Arg.

" The more approved practice, is to
dry it partially in the swath, and finish
by what is termed the sweating process,
or drying in small cocks, the heat of a
very slight fermentation assisting. The
labor of spreading is thus saved, there is
little injury from exposure to dew, and the
thin leaves and succluent stalks become
equally dried together. Where this plan
has been tried, many successive days of
rainy weather have not prevented the
making of excellent hay; and indeed,
while the outside of the cock is wet by the
falling rain, the interior has been constant
ly drying by the slight heat generated.
.bvery larmer should at least try this
method ; and every one who tries it fairly,
aaopts it.

Farmers, look at this. Buck
wheat Straw. A correspondent who
signs himself A Yankee Farinei," asks
us whether any use can be mide of his
buckwheat straw. Our reply is, that it is
better lor muic cows tnan the best timothy
hay-- that his cows will eat it with equal
avidity that if it has not been exposed too
long to the vicissitudes of the weather.it
will prove equally nutritious to them that
so far as the secretion of milk is concern
ed,it is infinitely preferabl ila any hay or
fodder within our knowledge, and that
when cut and boiled or steamed, it makes
most acceptable slop for cows. We will
say farther, that the old plan of throwing
tnis wnoiesome ana nutntous provender
upon the dungheap,or in the barnyard, to
be trampled under loot, should be aban-
doned, and that henceforth it should be
permitted to assume its proper rank a- -
mong the choicest hay for neat cattle.
Baltimore Gaz.

To OBTAIN NEW AND IMPROVED KINDS
or 'Wheat. The sime author above
quoted, observes that to procure new va-
rieties of 'wheat, the ordinary mode is to
select 'from the field a 'spike or snike
which has the qualities sough! for such
as larger 'grains, ' thinner chaf 'stiffer
straw, a tendency to earliness or lateness,
&.c ; and picking out the best grains from
the ear or ears, to sow them on a suitable
soil, in an open, airy part of. a garden-W- hen

the produce is ripe, select the best
ears, and from these, the best crrainsand
sow these, and so on till a bushel or more

vtowijcu, iyuicu inay mwi ue sown in II
6eld apart from any other wheat r In this
way many of the varieties of our common
winter' wneat have been obtained: as the

ioKct uh iu pyarauc property, tnat is.
uj nuraci moisture during

ate of lime no..o.Ma ... . :
wm mj saiuc uivuciiv iu

w w ww w miiia tw at, ia
agriculturists.

We know that sous formed by the
abrasion of limestone rocks are of the
most fruitful descriDtion : we ae it nrn- -

Iductire powers when land is irrigated
witn water holding limestone in solution,
and with equal effect in the state of Chalk,
Science has developed the Drorerties on
which this productiveness denend. and if

N. Y. Far.

wvk.h ilovkk hay.
Clover hay should never be scattered

out of the swath, because in addition to
the labor in scattering and again raking
up, the hay is thereby ffreatly injured.
inueeu, 11 me weatner be tavorabie for
curing, neither timothy nor anv other
kind of hay should be scattered, because
the less any green grass is exposed to the
aun and air in the process of curing, the
creater will he the vain a of th ha v. nnA
the less the labor required.

TtP.t thft rlnvpr In tr in ilia nrotk t,r

throw three swaths together in winrows,
and commence hauling in, the waggon
running between the two winrows and
loading, from each. It can hardly be
necessary to observe, that all these opera- -
uvua tuuti w periormeu mier me aew nas
dried off. It is' to be recollected that
clover will keep with less drying than
almost any other grass. A common test
is, to take up a bunch of grass and twist it,
if no juice exudes, the hay may be hauled
in with safety. We have often hauled in
clover cut in the morning in the evening,
and always the succeeding day, unless
nrevpntpfl hv Kn.-- l npnthor 5nrinHinrr

J every layer of hay with salt, at the rate of

the great quantity of this grass produced
on an acre, it highly nutritive quality,

1 the ease with which it is cut and cured.
farmers will find that clover hav is the
cheapest food on which they can keep
their stock' in good order during the win-
ter. If put up in good order in the fall,
sheltered from bad weather, and salted,
both. horses and cattle will keep fat on it
alone through the winter, without the aid
of grain, unless when worked.

The prevalent notion of the difficulty of
curing clover hay, is entirely erroneous.
In a climate like ours, theie will seldom
be found any: in a wet and cool climate,
like that of England, the difficulty may
exist to some extent, as clover when put
in cocks will not resist rain as well as
timothy and some other grassy : but in
the course of fifteen years experience we
have seldom lost any or hid it much in
jured by the weatherindeed we have
lound it comparatively easier to save clo-
ver hay than corn b!des, and as three or
four, tons of the former, with the aid of
plaster, can be made at less expense than
one ton of the latter, the farmer must bo
blind indeed to his own interest, who
does not take care to provide himself with
at least as much clover as will furnish an
abundant: supply of provender for his
stock.' ' " . ,

Clover should be cut for hay when
about one half of the heads have become
of a brown color. If cut earlier, it is be
lieved the hay will not be so nutritious:
if later, the stems will have become har
der, and 'the grass be on the decline.
tor nogs, however; and young stock, it
win be advisable to cut some so soon as it
is" in full bloom : when cut , in', this state
and salted, hogs are very fond of it, and it
a ucucTru migm oe cnieny winterea on

it, if otherwise carefully protected from
inclement weather. ' At all events, by
the use of it as food for. hogs in part, a
greai wing oi corn may be ettocted. , r

When the farmer can do it, he will find
a great advantage in providing himself
witn long, narrow, and. high sheds, open
at least on the south side for the preserva-
tion of his clover hay, and when hauling
it in to begin at one end, and spread a
layer of hay along the whole length of
the shed, ana tnen repeat the same nro--
cess; by this means he will bo able to
put up his hay m a much greener state than
could safely be done if put up either in
stack or mow, and as yet there are but

long cultivated in the same soil and cli-

mate, and take local names, as the Hert
fordshire, red and fcasex white, &c.J.
K Far.

MISCELLANEOUS.

From the Graham Journal.

Questions for the Incredulous.
Whv could not laboring men generally
perform as much hard labor upon a diet
purely vegetable, as they coula with the
free use also of flesh food, provided their
appetites and stomachs should be so habit-

uated to it as to receive, the same amount
of nutritious matter at a meal, as when
making the meal partly of flesh?

It is certainly a fact that the vegetable
eater, whether man or beast, can take as
much nutriment in a day, as the flesh eat
er, .vhile it is hard to see how a given
amount of nourishing matter taken in
wholesome and palatable vegetables, will
not actually nourish and strengthen a body
as far. as the same amount of nourishment
in the flesh of animals. If the unlearn-
ed laborer cannot solve this question sat
isfactorily, will not the learned physician
who believes true nourishment more nour-

ishing from flesh, than from vegetable
food, and will he not give us clearly his
reasons, in the Graham Journal?

H. JS.
Electrical Shock from a Sheet

of Paper. Place an iron jappaned tea-tra- y

on a dry clean beaker glass ; then
take a sheet of foolscap writing paper, and
hold it to the fire until all its hygrometic
moisture is dissipated, but not so as to
scorch it ; in this state it is one of the fin
est electrics we have. Hold one end
down with the finger and thumb, and
give it about a dozen strokes wih a large
piece of india rubber, from the left to the
right, beginning at the top. Now take it
up by two of the corners and bring it over
the tray, and it will fall down on it like a
stone; if one hnger be now brought un-

der the tray, a sensible shock will be felt.
Now lay a needle on the tray with its
point projecting outwards, remove the pa-

per, and the positive brush will appear.
In fact it forms a very extemporaneous
electrophorus, which will give a spark an
inch long, and strong enough to set fire to
some combustible bodies, and to exhibit
all the electric phenomena not requiring
coated surfacss. If four beaker glasses are
placed on the floor, and a book laid on
them, a person may stand on them insulat-
ed ; If he holds the tray vertically, the pa-
per will adhere to it, and sparks may be
drawn from any parts of his body, or he
may draw sparks from any other person,
as the case may be ; or he may set fire to
some inflammable bodies by touching
them with a piece of ice.

Steam Boat Explosion. The steam
boat Union blew up at Hull, England,
about the 8th ult., causing the destruction
of the boat and the loss of many lives.
The persons on board of the Gazelle,
which was passing at the time, say that
immediately after the explosion, the sky
was covered with the fragments of the
ill-fat-

ed vessel, and from 70 to 80 persons
were blown into the air. There were
about 60 p?rsons, including many ladies,
in the cabin at the time of the accident,
and this part of the vessel was seen to fill
with water immediately after the explo-
sion, which carried away the remainder,
and, before assistance could be rendered,
sank with all its unfortunate inmates. A
lad only out of the number" escaped, by
crawling out of the cabin window and
swimming on shore. An inquest was
held on the case, and a verdict of man
slaughter was brought in against Joseph
Gamble, engineer of the boat.

Prison Discipline. Walton, the
highwayman, one of the most resolute
and ingenious convicts that has ever been
tried in our courts, died on Monday last
in the State Prison at Charlestown, of
consumption. He was about thirtv vears
of age. He was a man of intelligence,
but had received no religious education,
and was destitute of religious feelings.
He avowed infidel doctrines, and declared
his disbelief in the immortality of the
soul. Within a few month past, how-
ever, under the attentions and judicious
instructions of Mr. Curtis, the chaplain
of the institution, he changed his views,
expressed his belief in the "Christian reli-
gion, and expressed a deep contrition for
his crimes. Boston Daily Adv.

An act relative to unclaimed
TRUNKS Ay D BAGGAGE, was nacvl h,r

ttne legislature of New-Yor- k. It nrovides
that the proprietors of stages, boats, rail-
road companies, taverns, &c. shall enter
the same in a book, and notify the owner
by mail, if they can find out who he is
and then, after thirty days, to advertise a
description in the State naner. Sittv
.1 A . . l 1 ' ' . . Juav a auci iui3 mc uasgnge is to be onen.
ed before a magistrate, when the magis-
trate must notify the owner if h n
find out who he is, and if not. sell it m
public auction, the proceeds, after deduct
ing the expenses to be given to the ovpr.
seers of the poor.

At a late session of the Sunreme Cmm
in Springfield, Mass.,, the court decide!
that, under the present law, intemperance,
unaccompanied with extreme cruelty or
desertion and neglect of a husband to nro- -
riuc lor m viitr, is noi iunouit ground
for a divorce; yet it may. be given in
evidence, as corroborative of other testi-
mony. ' ' V

A noble reply, which may be remem-
bered, with great advantage, was that at
Aristotle, who, when censured for gi?inr
alms to a bad man, retorted; I did not
give it to the man 1 gave it to humanity."

; Lime, in the state .or chalk, is also twelve or fifteen pounds to the ton, or in-us-
ed

very generally on land near to the terposing a layer of dry straw, from six
.Chalk Mountains in England. , to twelve inches thick, between every two

.The lower part ot this State abounds in layers of clover of the same thickness, we
primitive limestone, and the preceding-ob- - found a great preservative; and especially
serrations were made with a view to ap-- the. latter mode will enable the farmer to
ply the facts to rectify a material error put up the hay in a greener state than
committed, as I conceive, by the farmers could otherwise be done with safety. Be-i- n

using it on their land. They burn sides this advantage, the straw interposed
the limestone ;at considerable expense, between the layers of hay, by absorbing
and in that state use it for . agricultural its juices, will be rendered much more

f ..Vl . ... V. -l- ..-ui A 1 ie 1. 1

person who will apprehend said negro anil
od him ic somesafe jait and give the

undersigned information to that effect, at
Rock Mills, P. O., Hancock co.

Thadeus Camp.

$50 Reward. Run away from the
subscriber, in Jones co., about the 10th cf
April, two negroes, Daniel and Margaret.
It is supposed they may p.ttempt fo return
to Maryland. Daniel is a yellow feoiv,
about five feet or upwards, with a scar on
hi3 under lip, his right fore finger bem,
about thirty years old. Margaret is about
twenty-fiv- e years old, with a large lumpon
her back, which probably was brokvu
when young. The above reward will be

given if delivered to me, or a suitable
one if placed in some j:iil that I may get
them. Wilkins Jackson.

Jones co., May 2.
$100 Reward. I will give the above

reward for the delivery of my two negroc-s- ,

vTiasruw auu ivue, ai my residence near
Branchville, Orangeburg District ; or 50
dollars for their bemqf delivered in an
jail, so that I can get them.

Glascow is about 24 years old, five
feet nine or ten inches in height, dark
complexion, full, eye, round and" full face,
tolerable large mouth, good teeth and
even, thin lips, has no" beard, and has
marks of the WHIP on his back.

Kate his wife, is about 26 years old, a
middling good sized woman, full eye,
rather small mouth, with good teeth, in-cli-

to thick lips, has a scar on one of
her cheeks, somewhat higher than the
skin, has several marks of the WHIP on
her shoulders, and is ofa dark complex-
ion.

They are both likely negroes; they
were let out of Lewisville jail. JefTt rson
county, Georgia, some tfme ;n December,
lg36. L. E. Coon er.

Branchville, S. C, 12th Jan., 1837.
Coming to the point. It is stated

in a Boston paper, that a clergyman of
that city recently saio in Dr. Channin?'s
pulpit, that- -" If Jesus Christ should
now re-app- ear exactly as he was at his
first coming, a poor Jew, his hands hard-
ened by the use of the-- saw and axe, of the
fishing line and netwith clothes toil
worn aud travel stained, he would not be
received into genteel society that he
wouiu be excluded from our drawinsr
rooms that even if he should enter a
f h ii rr r swm. 1 i i.' " "i.3rcrueu 10 nis religion, a com-
mittee of the church might be appointed to
pject him and should he ask a seat at
his own communion table, he might be re-
fused." Not at all unlikely.

Judge Jeffries, of notorious memory,
poimmg with his cane to n man who was

uc uieu, saw, " i nere s a reffueat tKo anil V . 1!"JO - my cane. i he man to
whom ...he nointed.

i ' a X 1 1 cuiu"At which end, my lord?

I t l M f r rn . xTm . .
xlw i uiv i ai i ii r Ult M ATI ON !

rpo persons afflicted with the follow in com-sT- it

Scda. leprosy. Salt Rheum,
Fire, Fever Soies, evtn when ihe

uue swt-iiings- .

Eruptions, after rneazles, Fes!
in? Eruptions, Pimpled and Carbui.cSd facSore Ey,., Sore Legs, Sca'd Head, filers
3derSa,afsSn:hfen M,,,y hM fciW.7ndll
--THIS BloC

Dr. Refe's Botanical '
lZthTr1' th Pvenion, 'relief and

the In proof of wt k-- readfollowing Memarkable cre ofaeofV

other application
" ;'ea afttr reislii.ff cve.y

for 12 years J) previous tolaning your Kelle'i Bot

PonT.kiS'.h An 1'!" "'- -" There i,

toe lis own ?. e
. He declare., to

grave."
b.m," and is, aV

"were, -- .
snatching 7, V

for
e

Numerous instances ha ve occurred v herefons were fining per- -

nothino- - tK, away a miserable exisUnce,
m.nM " 'rvr." f. rocure no,d.,,r them per--

bove medicine.': uuu u,ey made use of the a- -

I hey are also the best andsprng aulumca!Physic. Price $1, or 6 bottles for ?5.
Dumfric's Remedy for the PILES!One of the best and most thorough remedipknown for ,his troublesome eomplaintt hasmore pertly answered the whl.hintended than lniLk! afford. .wW,drenV? Sfrom the d..rder itself.

symptom. rf-- fa. ft, fo -

bitter and aromatic. Nature seems to
have intended these productions for cor-

recting the watery and fermentable fluids
of this and otuer fruit, apricots excepted.
Hence the kernels of apples and pears, as
well as those of plums and cherries, ought
to be eaten with the fruit, and not to be
thrown away as useless.'

This seemed decisive ; but on examin-
ing still further, we also found another
and a very different opinion. We leave
it to our readers to decide which is cor--

m at 1

rect, merely observing that tne second
opinion corresponds with the views of,
other writers on the same subject, as will
be seen below.

To swallow cherry stones is highly
pernicious, as these stones have sometimes
been found to accumulate in the intes-
tines, to form lumps cemented together by
viscid phlegm, and thus to produce the
most violent and fatal symptoms.' Libra-
ry of Health.

Educate your Children. The fo-

llowing elegant extract ought to be read
by every parent, and particularly every
farmer :

" If the time shall come when this
mighty fabric shall totter; when the bea-

con which now rises in a pillar of fire, a
sign and wonder of the world, shall wax
dim, the cause will be found in the ignor-
ance of the people. If our union is still
to continue to cheer ithe hopes and ani-

mate the efforts of the oppressed of every
nation: if our fields are to be untrod bv
the hirelings of despotism ; if long days
of blessedness are to attend our country in
her career of glory ; if you would have
the sun continue to shed its unclouded
rays upon the face of freemen, then edu-

cate all the children in the land. This
alone startles the tyrant in his dreams of
power, and rouses the slumbering ener-
gies of oppressed people. It was intelli-
gence that reared up the majestic columns
of national glory; and this alone can pre-
vent them from crumbling to ashes "

Safe Poison for Rats. Let those
who wish to poison rats, without applying
to the chemist, intimately mix a pound of
plaster of Paris (in its unslacked state,)
with about double the quantity of oatmeal.
Let them place this within the reach of
the rats, they will eat it eagerly, and with-
out being deterred by any bad taste.
Through the humidity contained in their
stoma.'.hs, the plaster of Paris will "set,"
and from an indigestible, hard mass,
which will, in fact, present upon dissec-
tion a good cast, of the rat's stomach, and
speedily produce a kind of alderman ic
death, i. e., by irremediable indigestion.
Rats are very intelligent animals so the
better to beguile them it is well to be?in
by giving them pure oatmeal. Those
who first discover and partake of it, will
speedily communicate the glad tidings to
their relatives and neighbors, who "may
then be swept off at once. Examiner.

Bkwark of Sugar-plum- s. Starch of
an inferior quality is used in the manu- -
foif rf 1ii in rr C alanuic ui "oiu tuuiecuonarv, sucn as
lozenges, sugar-plum- s, and similar arti-
cles. Those which are sold about the
streets (says a writer in the Mao-azin- e of
Popular Science) and made for The " use
of schools," are generally composed of
the ofTil of starch works. m!v ,;,u
plaster of Pins, pipe clay, or chalk, and
as little sugar as is able to give them a
yaiai.au. -- ..mws, UUt wnat IS WOTSe
is, that they are often colored with red
lead, verdigris, gamboge, and other min-
eral poisons. A species of. refined li-

quorice, manufactured for the same mark-
et, IS a Compound of COmmnn Snnm'ah
juice, lampblack and starch.

How much real happiness do we lose
by not connecting the idea of the Creator
with all his works ! The flowers bloom,
and the birds warble around ; the hue and
fragrance of the one and the melody of
the other delight us; but how much su
perior would the feeling be, if in them we
habituated ourselves to see the hand of
God ; his exceeding beauty and love
stamping itself on all, and, as it were,
vismiy impressed every where. In the
thunder we should perceive his majesty
and power, and the star-besprea- d heavens
his calmness and ubiquity, and on view-in- ?

the face of the azure lake, or becalm
ed ocean, we should involuntarily ex-
claim, truly, "the spirit of God movpfh
on the waters?" Watson.

If I were a preacher, I would say more
.Ujau luauj tnwitj vi wsf 3n(l HP- -

cessity of religion in this world, even for
worldly use. How necessary religion is
for a state! If I were an infidel, fwould
lock the foul secret in my own bosom.
Religion purifies the feelings and temper
of a man, and lifts him far above ordinary t
mortals in all his conceptions.! William
Wirt always appeared more than mortal.

t a t I 1 1 iL "

tnougn l do Deneve wie woria overrate
his talents and for this reason, that they
so much love the purity of the man.' ' Re-
ligion is everything to a woman. Noth
ing is more disgusting than a syllable of
disrespect uttered against . institutions
which are the sUy and the staff of wo--'
man.

Apoplexy. Tight Boots. A phy-sicio- n
of New-Yor- k says, that durintr

the past week, he has attended four cases
of apoplexy, caused by wearing tihtboots, - -

purposes. & nuuiu ujKnt u b mi loiuauie as uiufcuuert uuu 11 sail ue
ter general application, that the limestone sprinkled on the hay will be greedily
be merely crround, and in that state appil-- 1 sumed both bv cattle and horses. From
ed to the land. As this may5 be a new
mode ' of application,' I shall endeavor to
show wherein it is preferable to the pres-

ent. ", 1 ,,
'

j, !. ... ... , . v
j I have been frequently informed by far-

mers who use burnt lime on their land,
that they keep it some months before us
ing, and tht then tne good ettects are not
observable the first year. ' We have only
to ascertain what these facts prove, and
the whole mystery will be instantly
ed. In burning limestone two materials
essential to agricultural productiveness aie
driven off, its water ana its carbonic gas.
In its natural state it is a carbonated hy-
drate, when burnt it is caustic line (oxide
of calcium,) made so by the heat driving
off ta .water and carbonic gas . Why
does the farmer delay putting it on his
land, but for the simple reason that it is
too caustic for vegetation. Why 'does it
require to lie in the soil one year before
producing any visible fertilizing effect; --

it is for nothing more than to give it time
to return again to a state-o-f carbonated

. hydrate, the same condition it was in be--
fore burning v;; - ;

-- . I. have said that limestone merely
:jund is the best general mode of apply-

ing it to agricultural purposes ; there are
some exceptions to this rule. When a
soli 'contain j hard roots, dry fibres,' or
other inert vegetable matter; a strong de--

co nposirig action will take place between
burnt lime, and the vegetable matter, ren-

dering that which was before compara-
tively, inert, nutritive." Where this - is
the cascr it would be well for the firmer
to use one third burnt lime,' and two thirds
of ground limestone, or any other 'propor--
tion he may find most eflicatious. " For
stiff heavy soils use the limestone coarse-
ly powdered, for in thiaf state, after being
well douched and harrowed, so as to

mix thoroughly with the sou, it would so
lighten it as to eniDie me sun ana air 10

penetrate to the roots of its vegetation,
thereby rendering the futurr crops more

rw?.irfnr(. t or lircicr win wuuwi
he ground too fin e. Our primitive lime-

stone rocks arepcculiary well cahuhtcd
for this purpose, as the particles are LeM

anJ t.. cre-for- oloose aggregation,to --ether by a
cxzlly reduced to small pieces, or to

a fna powder, at the option of .the op--

C'V
n T2S askcd, hy a writer in

- Farrr.rr, if it.bc.posji--

i" A gr.J lime:cno can answer

NrSE""1? JT" who h" our Grain
Da2 Z!F? bUck for t year,
LfoT .ifJKh V b "turning it in sea- -

I, 'PProaching harvest.July 25, 1837. C, W.SfiJ. A. CON A NT- -


